
Idioms

1. Noun

2. Verb - Base Form

3. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Adverb

7. Noun

8. Verb - Base Form

9. Noun

10. Adjective

11. Noun

12. Adverb

13. Verb - Base Form

14. Adjective

15. Noun
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Anthony smiled at the man next to him as he took his seat on stage, eyeing the large plate of hot dogs sitting

before him. "Looks like this contest is going to be a piece of Noun ," he whispered to his opponent. "

You're about to Verb - Base Form my dust."

The older man chuckled at Anthony's scrawny appearance. "Is that so little man? I think you may be

Verb - Present ends in ING your chickens before they hatch. That $600 prize will be mine. Ya see, I win this

contest every year. The only reason you're here is because my usual opponent is feeling a bit under the

Noun . Seeing you apparently entered this contest at the drop of a Noun , I'd say you may be in

way Adverb your head."

Anthony did his best to hide his smirk afraid he may let the cat out of the Noun . Instead he humbled

himself, reached out to shake his opponent's hand, "you may be right sir, but you may not want to

Verb - Base Form to conclusions. They say you should never judge a Noun by it's cover." Anthony

thought back to a few months ago when his uncle told him the plan.

"I will fake sick at the last moment, then you volunteer to go up against Mr. Adjective than Life. He may

have won every year and although he is a big man, with the right training and preparation, you are a

Noun in to win. Why that man may be able to eat a lot of hot dogs, but he's not really playing with a

Adverb deck."



It was about half way through the contest that Anthony noticed his opponent slowing down. "Looks like

someone Verb - Base Form off more than they can chew." he thought to himself. Anthony was two hot dogs

ahead and nowhere near full.

To make a Adjective story short, Anthony won the hot dog eating contest. There was a method to his

Noun , but the audience was complete astonished at where all the dogs went because Anthony looked

almost as skinny as when he started. Anthony let out a huge burp, collected his prize money, and headed home to

split his winnings with his Uncle.
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